HELP YOUR TRUCKING CLIENTS
COVER ALL THEIR BASES

You’ll be a superstar with your clients when you help them fill important gaps in their insurance coverage! This new program from the National Association of Independent Truckers (NAIT) offers these exceptional coverages*:

- Occupational Accident
- Contract Liability
- Workers’ Compensation
- Physical Damage & Non-Trucking Liability

Occupational Accident
- Helps protect a motor carrier from liability or workers’ compensation claims by independent contractor and owner/operators
- Provides medical and disability benefits (as an alternative to workers comp) to independent contractors who suffer on-the-job accidents while under dispatch/on duty.
- Evidence of Coverage is issued in the driver’s name—not the company’s—strengthening proof of independent arrangement
- Independent contractor and owner/operators between ages of 18 and 75 are eligible†

Contract Liability
- Coverage helps defend against an independent contractor filing for workers’ compensation by seeking employee status
- Covers up to $5,000,000 per claim to settle or pay damages awarded. (Defense costs not subject to policy limits)

Workers’ Compensation
- Coverage for Corporate, Casual and Fleet Workers
- Consolidates coverage with one company
- Flexible payment plans and monthly installments

Physical Damage
- $250, $500, $1,000 and $2,500 deductibles available
- Personal contents up to $2,000 ($100 deduct.) for personal items kept in a power unit that is not permanently attached
- $100 glass deductible per window

Non-Trucking Liability
- $500,000 and $1,000,000 limits available
- Helps reduce motor carrier’s primary liability exposure when independent contractors are using vehicles for personal use

PLUS...Valuable Member Discounts!
NAIT members also enjoy:
- Access to Health, Dental, Vision, Rx Discount Card (several plans and pricing levels available)
- Wireless/Cell Plan Discounts
- NAIT Fuel Discount Program
- Heavy Duty Truck Part Discounts
- Owner/Operator Software Discounts
- MUCH MORE!

For more details on this exciting new program, contact Tom Platt TODAY!
(866) 211-5404
tom.platt@ntuminc.com

* Certain program coverages are underwritten by different carriers (all rated A- by A.M. Best). Issuing carrier may differ depending on final coverage selections.
† Membership in National Association of Independent Truckers (NAIT) is required. Must meet underwriting guidelines.

IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT TRUCKERS, LLC.